
Ski Club Rosa Parks remembered atFCC
heads for
the slopes

by Nigel Wojtak
@

Fresno CitY College
has a new ski/snowboarding
club starting uP this winter
season with plentY of sPace

for students who love the
snow but want an alternative
to high prices and stressful
drivine.

Freshman Mike
Barreno is headi¡,g the start of
rhe nes'club u-ith high hoPes

r--rf success for snou- lovers-
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The ski snos'bcrardins

club will be making rriPs uP

to Sierra Summit Ski Resort
during the r¡-eekedc once the
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The park is onlY 65

miles away from downtow:r
Fresno and with 6 lifts, and

one on the way, Sierra Sum-

mit is the perfect pick for
FCC's club. Sierra Summit is

located in SierraNational For-

est at Huntington Lake just
Northeast of Fresno. It has 40

plus trails with atoP elevation
of 8709 ft. The park is oPen

from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.The lift
ticket price for adults (l 8+) is

$45 for a day and $50 for a

PEAK ticket.
PEAK tickets include

Saturdays and SundaYs Janu-

ary I throughFebruarY 19 and

holiday periods. You can also

buy tift tickets in half daYs and

two or three day bulks.
"The club will be a

cheaper and more fun waY to
go riding for a day. If we get

enough people to go uP on a
certain day the resort gives

discounts to big grouPs so that

will help out a lot with money
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Amomento

by Matthew T. Mendez
@

The indelible contribu-

tion to the Civil Rights Move-
ment made bY an African
American seamstress during
the winter of 1955 has not gone

unappreciated bY subsequent

generations, and Fresno CitY

College is no excePtion.

Jamien Armstrong and

Enosha Walker, two emPloYees

at the Fresno City College li-
brary have created a collage in
ribute to Rosa Parks and her

ongoing legacy that is cur-
rently being disPlaYed inside

the front lobby of the library.
The commendatory col-

lage is enclosed within a dis-

play case that is guarded bY a

glass window located directlY

to the right of the library's en-

rance.
At the top left of the dis-

play is a written summ aizalion
of the event that made Parks a

historical figure nearlY 50

years prior to her death, as well
as the following occurrences

that shaped the waY in which
her actions would be remem-

bered.
The writing has four

subheadings: "The Struggle"

Student \êe¡-ans *-ere

re.-ognrzed ¡br ¡hei¡ -n-ices
¡oq-rds ùe global E-ar on rer-

rorism at a special ceremony

FCC'S Vétérans'Peáðè'Me-
morial Nov. -4.

The pro-sram started
sith a performance of -The

Death and Glory March", P€r-
formed by the FCC concert

band. After the band finished
FCC president Ned DoffoneY

welcomed those Present.
Doffirey invited the crowd to
recognize a special FlYover of

outlines the actual event on the

bus; "The Boycott" gives a

detailed description of the 13

month long boycott of the
Montgomery bus sYstem bY

African Americans I "The Trib-
ute" focuses on what Parks has

meant to the Civil Rights
Movement; and "The Mu-
seum" is meant to inform on-

lookers about the Rosa Parks

see Parksr Page 3

a Ll{-I, helmed by LTC.
Y'eager- and CW5. John Har
ris. Headquarters ComPanY,

4&h aria¡ion Brigade, Cali

ing all of or veferæs," said

Df- Doft€yprot¡ûy. Oæ he

finished his w-elcome speech.

LIC (Ret.) Bob Small, of the

military liaison to Georg
Radanovich, tookto the

where he led the i
Each soldier stood up rn

3ee S¡loneor Page 2

by Eddie Oriz
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SilenCe: ,4wuds givento29 smdent soldiers
Ihi Thda Kama t0 fuúú nrmtbm
by Victoria McLou-gñlin have Kristen Kelley as our guest

contlnued fron
Page I
name of his or her operation
and as Small finished his bless-

ing of ourmen andwomen still
in combat and their families
left behind. the MWSS 473

Det.A, 4th MAW, USMC,
Fresno, led the Rising of the

colors, while the Fresno CitY
Singers performed the Star
Spangled Banner.

The Fresno High
School JROTC cadets con-
ducted the Pledge of Alle-
giance. After that, many insPi-

rational speeches took place.

The Armed forces Salute took
place, performed by the FCC
Concert Band and retired FCC

Associate Dean of Instruction,
Learning Resources, Bill
Seaberg narrated. Soon after-

ward, Mary Alfieris, FCC Vet-
erans Services Coordinator
took time to introduce veterans

and .representatives who
graced us with their special
appearances. Dr. Doffirey once
again -eraced 

the stage to into-
duce Air Force Jr. ROTC ca-

dets from Duncan
Polytechnical High School, led
by (Ret.) Lt. Lest ZailotskY
who led the Armed Drill Exhi-
bition.

"The kids I see todaY in
high schools, are very Patri-
otic," said Lt. Zailotsþ. Once

the Armed Drill took place,

Robert Fox. FCC's Dean Of
Students, took to the stage,

where he spoke about the sol-
diers of today. "We must re-
member these young men and

women with their own free
will, decided to put themselves

in harm's way, for their love of
their country," said Fox. Next
it was time to honor FCC's
own brave men and women.
With Fox presenting and
Doffoney passing out, one bY

one Mr. Fox called 29 student

veterans to the podium, where

they recieved the Citizen Sol-

dier Award, for being part of
Operations Enduring Freedom

(Afghanistan) and Iraqi Free-

dom (Iraq). The FCC Associ-
ated Student Government do-
nated the commemorative

plaque that was given to these

soldiers.
It will be added to the

Freedom Wall in the foyer of
the FCC library. Once the
awards were given out, Gordon

Pickett of the Veterans Peace

Memorial Committee came to
the podium and gave his appre-

ciation speech to MaryAlferis,
he soon gave special recogni-
tion to Mr. AdrianAcosta, chair
of the Veterans Peace Memo-
rial Committee, who was un-
able to attend due to illness.

Before the curtain
closed, Doffoney for the last

time of the ceremony gave his
thank-yous and gratitudes to

everyone who made the cer-

emonypossible andto the men

and woman who fought for
their country

"This is not a Perfect
country, but it's a great coun-

try," Doffoney said, closinghis
speech. To end the ceremonY,

the American Legion Post 147

led the Rifle Salute. and Dale
Engstrom and AnthonY
Alvarado led the Echo Taps,

followed by a silence for re-
membrance of the men and

women who are no longer here.

ffi qpeaker,"PhiThetaKaPPaPresi-

Phi Theta Kappa, FCC's dent Heather Lam said recently.

honors society, will induct new "She's down to earth and very

members this Friday in a cer- funnf but also very accom-

emony featuring DJ Kristen plished.She'satotalinspiration."

Kelley. KelleYhasworkedforthe

Kelley hosts the midday station for

show on KSOF Soft Rock 98.9, Almost seven years, since

aFresno-basedstationownedby movingfromLincolqNebra.ska'

Clear Channel. She has a BA in Commr¡nications

"We're reallv excited to 30ê tembersr Page 4

f!offsçtlons
In the Oct. 19 issue of the Rampage, NAISA, the Native

American Indian Student Association, was mistakenly refened

to as NASA.
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ParkS: ignited the civil rights movement Skis z ss-40

contlnued f¡orn Page I
Museum in Montgomery AL.

Suspended by string at

the top of the display are two
separate pictures ofthe bus that

Parks had refused to give up

her seat for a white man in.

One picture shows a

clean, newly painted exterior

of the bus at the time it was
given to the Henry Ford Mu-
seum. Alongside that picture
hangs anotherphoto, one ofa
more recent picture illustrating
a deteriorated shadow of the

buses former self.
Another print out text

covers the top right region of

the collage. It is a copy of a
CNN online article dated June

15, 1999 reporting the Con-
gressional Gold Medal of
Honor being awarded to Rosa

Parks.

Thebackofthe artpiece
is covered with photos of Rosa

Parks, including a colorful
mini-collage of the day Parks

was arrested and brought to
jail-a mug-shot and several
fi ngerprinting photos dominate

its designated space.

The collage's platform,
covered with a thin layer of
hypnotizing blue velvet, holds

a ntunber of prominent books

related to Mrs. Parks. One of
the books, "My Story" is an

autobiography written with the

help of Jim Haskins.
Rosa Parks is widely

regarded as the woman who
ignited the fires of the Civil
Rights Movement; 381 days

after Parks was arresæd- the

Srpreme Cor¡rt ruled the seg-

regatim of bus senice to be

uconstiunionat-
*Theworldwouldn'tbe

what it is today if it wasn't for
h€r-" said Walker- a business
¡¡lminis¡rarion rnajor a FCC-

Walker approached
Armstrong with the idea to
publicly show appreciation to
Parks on the day following her

death. After four days of extra-

curricular labor, Walker's idea

became a r eality, although both
parties warmheartedly agree

that Armstrong did the most
work.

A memorial service
dedicated to Rosa Parks was
held at the African American
History Museum in downtown
Fresno on Thursday, Nov. 3.

The service garnered a diverse

crowd, proving that Mrs.
Parks' life touched more than
just the AfricanAmerican por-
tion of the population.

"It was nice to see

somebody frnally take a sønd
and that it was a woman who
came forward to do it " said

Armstrong, a father to a tç'G
year-old boy also named
Jamien-

S-alker æd Armsrong
ae crrrnnrll'planning otr Prtr-
ting together another com-
memorative display in Febru-
ary to celebrate Black History
Month-

students interested
contlnued from Page I
issues," said Barreno.

Depending on how
many riders/skiers go up each

day, carpools or even a bus
may be used to transport ev-
eryone to help with gas money
issues and students without
vehicles. Barreno has the help
of a counselor here at FCC,
Fred "Skydog" Emerling,
PbD, and Brian Turner, who
will serve as an advisor on the
trips.

"I started a ski club at

Hoover High School and I re-
ally wanted to do that here.
There hasn't been a ski club
here since three or four years

ago and I wanted to give a
chance forpeopleto go up and
meetpeople atthe same time,"
said Barreno.

There are about 35-40
students already interested but
there is plenty more room for
riders and skiers alike-

If you have any more
questions about the new ski,/

sntoadingcbbyou can coÞ
æMkeBanenothughe{ail:
snowboarderFCC@yahoo.com
rphme: 55Y2ß4541.
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FGG students perform oper.
by Clare Godinho

@
The world of opera is

alive andkicking atFresro City
College.

TheFresno CityCollege
Opoa Theate Workshop prt on

a smashing performance of, '?a-
tience, Or Burthornes's Bride,"
this last weekend, and if you
missed it, you missed out.

Directed by the illusti-
ous Melissa Wolfrnann" the oP-

em was a crowd pleaser from start

to finish.
The story of Patience,

played by Cassandra Stafford,
porhays the lives of two rival
poets, Bunthorne, played bY

Derek Payne, and Grosvenor,
played by Jason Crow, and how
they pursue the attentions of the

simple village milkrnaid, Pa-

tience.

Bunthorne also sPends

his time warding offthe advances

of 20 lovesick maidens who are

all engagedto various officers in
the British dragoon guards. His
love is directed instead to Pa-

tience, who doesr't share his love

in retr¡¡n.

(We sometimes want

what we can't have, folks.)
Patience only has eyes

for her childhood friend,
Archibald Growenor. Growe,nor

is abandoned by Patience, how-

ever, who believes that tnre love

is 'lrtter unselfishness"and that

loving him would oo¡ þ rrnselÊ

ish becar¡se it would prevent oü€r
women from appreciating his

charm.

Patience commits herself

to Bunthome and the effects of
this action shift the 20 maidens'

attention to Grosvenor.
Bunthorne now frnds himself
dealing with not only the loss of

the 20 maidens vying forhis at-

ûention, buthis thrill atfinallycap
turing the heart of Patience.

The actors tbroughout the

play were good and it seerned

like theyhad frrrwiúthe whole
process. I especially liked the fo-
cus and professionalisrn ofDerek
Pa1m.e. His words and actions

were right on the money.
Cassand¡a was good too, and re-

ally took on the role of Patience

well, making it very convincing

to the audience.

The set and lighting were

not as involved as past perfor-

Íumceq butthe costumes, wigs,

andblocking was ftn and made

for an enjoyable show.

The performance of'?a-
tience or Ehmthome's Bride," was

memorable not only for the audi-

ence, but I think for the cast as

well. The chemisty they shared

was evident, and conveyed a cor-

dial, happy experience for all.
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Rams Wide Receiver DonShay Warren catches a pass against
West Hills on Nov. 12. The Rams won the game 32-23.

Rampage Reporter

FCC's football team
finished its regular season
with a 7-3 record,, beating
the West Hills Falcons 32-
23 Nov. 12.

Receiver Zeb White
broke a school record with
235 receiving yards on
seven catches, scoring three
touchdowns.

Running back Jose
Rojas burned the Falcons
defense for I25 yards on 23
carries, scoring one touch-
down in the process.

This came a week af-
ter Reedley College
pounded the Rams in a 51-9
Valley Conference game.

The Rams will play in
the Producer's Dairv Bowl

Caviglia guides Rams
to another post season

By David Witte

at Ratcliffe Stadium Dec. 3,
vs. Santa Rosa Junior Col-
lege, who finished fourth in
the NorCal Conference with
a7-3 record.

FCC finished third in
the Valley Conference, also
behind Reedley (10-0, 5-0
VC) and College of the Se-
quoias (8-2,4-l).

After a 3-2 confer-
ence outing, the Rams fell
to l lth in the Northern Cali-
fornia regional coaches poll.

Reedley will face
City College of San Fran-
cisco in the Hawaiian Punch
Bowl for the Northern Cali-
fornia championship, the
game that FCC lost last year
42-21.

4
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Preparing for asho\¡y-down with the Don

William Griffin (top) has been one of the kzy players for the Fresno City College wrestling tea¡n this season. Grffin and the Rams

travel to Fullerton this weel<cnd to take on Santa Ana Junior College. A team thnt has proven to be City's best competition'

By Joe Rios

Rampage Reporter

Head Coach Jared
Smith has been racking his
brain in preparation for this
Friday's dual against Santa

Ana. At night, he looks at his

roster ofwrestlers and then at

their opponents. It's like fy-
ing to pick winning lottery
numbers. The dual could end

in any number of ways.
No matter how much

time Smith has and will spend

trying to predict the outcome

of each match and weight-
class, the truth still remains:

it's still a roll of the dice.

In one scenario, the
two clash head-on and tie, in
another Fresno City pounds

SantaAna into dust, in yet an-

other scenario. the Dons de-

molish the Rams.
FCC travels to Fullerton

Friday morning. The match's
prominence, though, is in the

shadow ofthe Cal-State Fuller-
ton-UC Davis dual that takes
place on the same day.

The Rams will be in
front of nearly two thousand

screaming fans that won't be

wearing red or shouting, "Go
FCC!" This is nothing new for
Fresno; they haven't wrestled
at home all season.

"It'll be good experi-
ence," said Smith. "'We're go-

ing down into a southern area

where they don't like us too
much. We're just going to have

to go down there and win it."
Santa Ana is packing a

full roster of State-Ranked
wrestlers. Their big guns will
be hitting head-on with FCC's
best.

Sinai Pezzat held offon

the last couple of matches to
prepare for his match-up with
Mike O'Hara. Pezzat is 0-4
against the No.1 ranked wres-
tler. Pezzat (No.2) has lost each

match by a small mrgin and

hopes that the time-off will
mean an improved perfor-
mance on the mat and a long-
awaited victory.

"[O'Hara] has the upper

hand on us," said Smith. "The
confidence is really building
up for Sinai andthat's goingto
be important."

Fresno's Sabi Singh and

Santa Ana'a Jose Hernandez

will go head-to-head again af-
ter Singh then ranked No. 2
defeated the top ranked
Hernandez 7 -3 at the All-Star
Dual Oct 29. Singh and
Hernandez are2-2 against one

another.
"The one who won the

last match really has the mo-

mentum in their corner," said

Smith.
In the state rankings re-

leased Oct 27, FCC's Mike
Righi sat below Don wrestler
Rodotfo Justo in the No. 4 spot.

The two will battle for the win
in the 133-pound division this
Friday. Steve Schantin holds
tight on the No.2 spot in the

state rankings for the 141-
pound weight class.

K.B. Wender remains

on top of the 157 slot. He will
face Sabas Cruz (No. 7). Will-
iam Griffin (No.l) will un-
doubtedly run through the
competition and take the win
in the 197 spot.

" 'We've got a lot of
work left to do," said Smith.

"'We've continued to gel, even

though \ile've had less guys,

we justpontinued to get stron-
ger. That's whatwe have to this
Friday, we just have to con-

tinue to gel."
I may have a few tricks

up my sleeve that Santa Ana
doesn't know about yet. I think
we're ready to go."

On Nov 12, the Rams
taveled to the BayArea for the
San Francisco State Invita-
tional. Even with an incom-
plete squad, FCC finished sec-

ond with 57 points behind
Menlo College (61).

Although Singh
plannedto hold offon compe-
tition until this weekend. he
chose to wrestle in this tourna-
ment to stay sharp. He won the
tournament. Travis Patterson
from Rio Hondo took second.

Mike Waterston (12-4)
placed second in 133's behind
TorreanTyus from Siena. Paul
Lujano took fourth.

Brian Whetstone and
Francisco Carmago took third
and foufh in the 285 slot.
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Slamming the CYC champs on the road
Volleyball deþated CVC power only to come back and lose to dismal Portervilte

By Matt T. Mendez
Rampage Reporter

The Fresno City Col-
lege women's volleyball tearn
got their revenge against the
defending CVC charqpions in
the most satis$ing way imag-
inable: by demoralizing them
in a 3 game sweep on the
champ's home court.

The Rams defeatedTaft
College, the preseason favor-
ite to repeat as CVC regular
season chamrions, on Friday,
Nov. 4 at Taft 3 games to none.
Beating the defending CVC
title holders in an unblemished
fashion erases a hard fought,
five-game loss to Täft atFresno
City on Oct. 5.

Prior to their match
against Taft, FCC defeated
Modesto Jr. College in another
three-gam g sweep at Modesto.

The Ram's most recent
home game was played against
Reedley College onNov. 9. In
what has turned out to be
FCC's signatwe method of vic-
tory the Rarns swept the Tigers
three games to zero.

The victory against
Reedley College put the Ram's
record at16-5 overall, with an
impressive 12-l record in Cen-
tral Valley Conference play.

All but one of Reedley
College's twelve players are
freshmen, leaving them vulner-
able for the meticulously stra-
tegic play of the far more ex-
perienced Fresno City team,
which has six sophomores on
its roster-all of whom play
substantial roles in Fresno City
College's game plan.

Of the six FCC players
listed as sophomores, tbree of
them (Op Katie Franz, DS
Katie Bonesteel, and S Katie
Kachadurian) played together
in high school at Clovis West,
fi rther widening the difference
in cohesiveness possessed by
each team.

As the match pro-
gressed, the difference in ex-
perience between the two
teams became just about as

painfirlly noticeable as an adult
male playing on a high school
boy's basletball team.

After a very competi-
tive beginning to the match, the
Rams cruised to victory by
combining intelligent ball
placement with nearly im-

Rørns outside hitter Jacqueline Hill returns a ball against Reedley on Nov. 9. FCC
lus two games remnining on their schedule beþre they head into post season pløy.

for kills that would help cata-
pult the Rams to a 30-27 vic-
tory.

The Reedley Tigers be-
gan the fural game with a 1-0
lead, but thatwould eventually
profe to be the final instance
in which they could enjoy a

lead. FCC quickly put up six
consecutive points, mostly off
of unforced mistakes made by
their less experienced oppo-
nents.

Officially, the Ramg
didn't allow Reedleyto get aúy
closer than 8-4 in the third and
final game; however, itmaybe
more appropriate to say the
Tigers didn't allow themselves
to pull any closer due to the
number of miscues.

The Rams didn't simply
sit back and let Reedley defeat
themselves by any means, at
times dispþing such pristine
teamwork that even a by-
stander completely oblivious
to the rules of volleyball could
geatly appreciate.

FCC repeatedly placed
the ball in areas that the Tigers
either were not in position to
return or not expecting to
cover, and their intelligent play
allowed them to pull ahead to
a 25-10 lead, causing the Ti-
gers to take another timeout.
The break in play would not
benefit Reedley much, as the
match would soon end with
Fresno City winning the third
game30-12.

The Rams finally lost
on Friday, Nov. 11, in a five-
game match at Porterville. The
loss put an end to the Ram's
eight game winning streak,
which lasted over a month and
began, ironically, in Reedley
on Oct. 7

Currently, Fresno City
College's overall record stands
at 16-6, and, l2-2 in league
play.

FCC has two regular
season matches left, both of
which are against Columbia
College. One ofthe matches is
a make up for a match in
Sonora that was posþoned due
to undisclosed security con-
cerns. That match, originally
scheduled to beplayed on Oct.
14, was made up in Sonora on
Monday, Nov. 14.

The final match of the
regular season is Wednesday,
Nov. 16 against Cohmbia.

-t

Photo by |emifer Schnidt

maculate team play.
Following a timeout

called by Reedley in the sec-
ond game with the score 27 -26
in favor of FCC, Kachadurian
beautifully set up both sophp-
more MB Megan Roehl and
freshman OH Lauren Storev
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Cream of the Crop
Above left: T.J. Aguilar dunks the ball in the first round of the
Tïp-Off Basketball Tournament at San Jose City College on
Nov. Il. Above: þson Parkcr (31) draws contact anà the foul
os he attempts to l.ay up against Merritt College's Ray Lovett
(22) as Moshn Said (23) and Chris Venable (3) look on. FCC
won the first-round game against Menitt College but fell in
the second round to state runner-up San Berrnrdino College
in overtime 106-100. Thnt loss was the first in 36 games for
the Rans- CoachWalberg and his crew rebounded nicely the
nert doy and took third place in the the tournament as they
beat Pasadcna College. The men's basketball team competes
in a joint tournament hosted by Fresno City College and
Reedley on Nov. 17-20-

Below Left: Forward Any Kampf (22) takes a nasty spill as
Modesto's goalkeeper Adriann Ambriz slides to knock the ball
oway on Nov. l. Oliver Germond's squad has since set a new
school recordfor most wins in a season and clinched the
Centrql Valley Conference title which Modesto has claimed
the previous two years. Both men's andwomenb soccer a:wait
thcir pløyoff seeding which is schedwled to come out on Nov. 17.

T-
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ls abort ed?
Life: something no amount of cir- ve the right to
cumstantial reasoning sltould end decide what goes on in her life

Onc€ we md€rstand when hurnan-

IJfe begins the debaæ abot¡t abofion should

be over.

This undersøding is iryerative be-

cause if it is htma¡, it should not be killed
Not even wúo the whims of circum-

snntinl reasoning.

Embryolory states ftat it is b€re üat
conception madrs the life of a new indi-

vidual.

'"This is a rnique Ueing distingtrish-

able totally from any oùer living oryadsnl
completely human in all ofhis orher char-

æterisics irchxting fu 4ó Ìnrnrr chrnÞ
som6---'r¡ùicù differ frm his or her
molher, ". . -andcæ dereþ ozf imo a fu\
matuehr¡man"

This being is complete: 'Nothing
new will be added frrom the time ofunion of
sperm and egg until de¿th... all he or she

needs is time to develop."

"He is resporsive to pain and touch

and cold and sound and light. He drinks his

amniotic fluid, more if it is sweetend less

ifit is given an unpleasant tasûe. He gets hic-

cups and sucks his thrunb."

A beating hea¡t can be detected at

three weeks, measurable brain waves at six

weeks, perfectly-fomed toes at ten weeks.

This individual is most definiæly hunan
With facb like these out in üe oper¡

one would think all of this would fall into

it righful place. But it is not so.

This phrase, circurnsþntial r€Írson-

ing, floæing around in my head..

It is with this ttlat I think we, as hu-

mans, stand alone in many aspects. One be-

ing orn ability to rationalize anything we
choose. It is this ability, that in the context of
abortion, we rea.son away what is right into
the a¡ms of a circurnstance.

As tyinga.s eachcircrnnsÞnce can

be, the experiences I livd thepeople I have

talked to, the statistics I have read, all pas-

sionately say abortionisnotthe answer. For
each lbere ãe sûmg bearriftl, hopeful m-
swefsl0.

E.Ú 'ltinutely I gr:ess this ñlls doum

rryonpenpective. The sciøce is úere. [t is
no longer a çestion abo* life br¡t abor¡t to
wbat degree we cherish life.

Gce çe undÉrsæd sten life be-

eins. m ilxr-EÊ of cirnmgmial reasilÞ
mg $nrld ùsat its righú¡l flæ æ pricr-

ry- above úe comfort ofæ's self
I differ fiom some in ftis: I krow ùe

worldwe live in is fr¡fiomu¡bat itwas in-
tended to be. I know üere is a God in heaven

that cares forthose tbatput faith inhim.
Jesr¡s is that GodAndHepromises

to work all things, even bad ttrings,þrthe
good of those that love Hinq and that He
never gives those He loves more than they

can bear. He also s¿rys no matter whât cir-

curnshriceyoufindyoursefirL Hewillrree
you right there ifyou choose to seek Hirn

qpükernüke@hotnail.com

Women have abortions to get rid
of an obstacle in their lives. No othe¡ in-
dividual has the right to decide on the

actions a woman takes when it comes to
herbody.

A strong pro-abortion argument
is that a woman should always have the

rightto choose what is done to herbody,
goes on inher life.

No law shotrldprevent a wounn
from such an action if she feels it is right.
Abortion should be dealt q¡ith on an in-
diriô¡al basis

Is abatim realþ-murder? Â fe-
n¡s is not a bun citizeo- Hoç'er-er. ùe
mother is. She bas lired a life and knows
what is best for her life and herself.

Imagine being a fifteen-year-old
girl. You are going to school and plan-

ning to go to college. Imagine getting
pregrrant without wanting it. What would
you do? Would you want to have an abor-

tion? Orwould youwantto bring a child
into your life when you are practically a
chjld yourselfl

Not only teenage pregnancies, but
any pregnancy should be ærminaæd if a
woman became pregnant because of

rape, and does not wish to have the child.
It may be cruel to some but in this

case the child may be an obstacle in a
woman's life.

Women have the right to have
goals and do anything to accomplish
them. A baby at an early age may pre-

vent a young woman to go to college and

receive a higher education.

Another problem with women
who become pregnant after being raped
is that they may in some way hate the
child.

Women infected with sexually
transmitted diseases (STDs) must have

the rigbt to determine whether they want
to continue theh prepancy since their
cbild could have the sa¡ne condition. It
is better not to give birth to a child who
might have to live with HIV than to have

the child suffer all her life.
Some individuals may say that a

r¡-omm çto choæes to bar-e an abortion
is not allo*ing ôe child to have a choice
to lite- Hon- can an rmbom child know
about choices?

Legalizing abortion u-ould pre-

vent the deaths of many women who
choose the wrong clinics to get the pro-
cedure done. It might also prevent the

death of many children killed by their
mothers.who a¡e overwhelmed by the

responsibilities of motherhood.
Abortion many not be the most

correct and moral thing to do but no one

has the right to choose over anybody
else's life. No woman shouldbe deprived

ofhaving a happy life.

Campus Voices by Eddie Ortiz, photos by Robin Vallentyn

Nicole Reinheart
Photography

"I'm for it. It should be used if
the mother's life is in danger or
is she got raped. I'm not for it if
it's a 16-year-old who wants it
because she messed up."

Tala Taito
Criminology

"I'm against it."

Lindsay Graves
Nursing

"I'm for it under circumstan-
ces, if the girl was raped or if
the child was going to come out
sick ordie orthe motherwas
gonna die while giving birth."

Tiffany Fulton
Film

a

"I'm against it, because it's
killing an unborn life.

Megan McBrady
PreJaw

"Depends, ifit's a l3-yearo$
yeab, but ifit's a 3ó-yearold, no;
if you're reqponsible enough ûo

have sex, you're reqponsible
enoughtohave akid."



Views

government bio was put
under a public microscope,
and several misleading job
titles were found (one
stated Brown was formally
an assistant city manager
in Edmonton, OK,whenin
fact he was an assistant to
the city manager).

Brown was hand-
picked to become FEMA
director by his predecessor

Can the president be
held accountable fo,
the negligence of the
men he appointed?
Hell yes, Ite can.

were questioned during a nationally
televised interview, even though the
situation at the Convention Center had
been reported on national TV since the
previous day. Brown, who was inNew
Orleans eclectically distributing aid,
claimed to have no knowledge of the

situation; as did Chertoff, who was at

his offrce inWashington, D.C., suppos-
edly doing his job.

All this occurred under George
W. Bush's watch. He appointed these

irresponsible gentlemen as top-ranking
ofücials to some of the country's most
important agencies. But can the presi-
dent be held accountable for the neeli-
gence of these men?

Hell yes, he can.

Decadent ignorance is nothing
new to this administration. Even the
highpoint of Bush's presidency, the at-
tacks on Sept. I l, is a byproduct ofhis

9/11. Trust me, there are more, includ-
ing warnings from the FBI that "mys-
terious aliens" were attending flight
school without wanting to learn how to
land.

Until noq I have taken in all this
information with an tmderstanding that
a change can be made in 2008. After
observing Bush's handling of the Su-
preme Court vacancies, I think a change

is needed much sooner.

I don't have much of a problem
with John Roberts becoming the new
Chief Justice; he is an extraordinarily
qualified individual with enough expe-
rience appearing before the High Court
to satisf even the most steadfast of
dissenters.

I do, however, have ahugeprob-
lem with how the president went about
filling the second vacancy. My initial
predictions, which at first I thought
were completely unrealistic, ended up
being absolutely correct - at least from
my point of view.

Once Bush nominated Roberts,
I knew the pressure was on him to
nominate a woman next. However, I
couldn't see such a progressive deci-
sion being made by such an offtcious
president, so I put myself in Bush's
shoes and this is what I came up with:

Nominate a woman that almost
nobody on either side would consider
qualified to hold a seat on the Supreme

Court, just so I could say that I made
an attempt to have awomøn appointed.
Then, once Congress, the mediø and the

public are through criticizing my nuga-
tory nominee, I can go ahead and nomi-
nate the neoconservative male whom
me and my constituents havewanted all
along.

I have no proof to support my
theory other than what actually hap-
pened. Bush nominated Harriet Miers,
who was vilified by every person with
the ability to comnunicate, and she

dutifully pulled herself out almost on

cue.

Without wasting much time,
Bush nominated SamuelA. Alito, Jr., a

staunchly conservative Princeton and

Yale alum who seems to have been
dþed in the very same can of sewage

the rest of the president's appointees
\¡/ere.

and college buddy, Joe Allbaugh. Be-
fore heading FEMA, Allbaugh was
George lV. Bush's chief of staffduring
Bush's tenure as Texas governor, as

well as campaign manager for the
Bush-Cheney campaign in 2000.

Although Department of Home-
land Security Secretary Michael
Chertoff acknowledges the fact that a
presidential directive places him in
charge of preparing for and managing
catastrophic disasters, he still claims the
responsibility for handling Katrina fell
squarely on Brown's shoulders. During
the chaotic days that followed Katrina's
destruction, Chertoff says he performed

his job to the best of his abilities, peri-
odically speaking with a reassuring
Brown by telephone from Washington.

Neither Chertoffnor Brown had
been aware of the 20,000 plus survi-
vors who were stranded inside the Con-
vention Center at the time both men

administration's gross incompetence.
A bipartisan congressional re-

port on 9/ll, which the administration
tried to suppress, contains details of
several PDBs (President's Daily Brief)
given to Bush, warning of a possible

terrorist attack by Al Qaeda.
On Aug. 6, 200l,Bush received

a PDB while at the presidential ranch
in Crawford, Texas, explaining the pos-

sibility thatAl Qaeda might hijack com-
mercial jetliners.

In January of 2001, the contem-
porary antiterrorism adviser, Richard
Cla¡ke, sent a memo to then National
Security Adviser Condoleezza Rice
saying, "al Qaeda is not some narrow
little terrorist issue...We would make
a major error if we underestimated the
challenge."

I do not have enough room to
outline each and every single warning
the administration was given prior to

Fuelittgürc Gantpaþt
l{o longer a bold figure for freedom and demo-
cracy, a more humbled president wilts before us

One man cannot be blamed for
all the wrongs of the Bush administra-
tion throughout these past five years.

It is an administration with a vice
president whose previous job was chair-
man and CEO of a $20 billion oil com-
pany based in Houston, Texas. That
company, most prominently known as

Halliburton, currently has over 30,000
men and v/omen employed in Iraq.

But that is nothing more than
yesterday's news; everybody knows
there are oil contactors working in Iraq
making substantially more money than

the predominantly altruistic soldiers
protecting them.

Just as everybody knows that the

vice president's chief of staff recently
resigned from his position after being
indicted on charges of leaking the name

ofa covert CIA agent (a spy) to an out-
sider.

Itjust so happens that the agent

whose identity has been illicitly re-
vealed is married to a well-respected
critic of the Bush administration's un-
scrupulous methods for gathering intel-
ligence on lraq's nuclear weapons pro-
gram. The opinions of the agent's
spouse and the agent's recent exposure

may be purely coincidental, and you

really can'tblame the president for any

of that debacle, so let's not dwell too
much on that.

I've got a better one.

The government's dilatory re-
sponse to Hurricane Katrina can be at-

tributed to a restructured national de-

fense system. Under Bill Clinton, the

Federal Emergency Management
Agency was given cabinet level status.

It had one director, James Lee Witt, who
was a formerArkansas emergency man-

agement director.
Two years ago, FEMA was

merged with the 180,000 member De-
partment of Homeland Security, and it

became one of the Department's sub-
division agencies. There are more than
20 subdivision agencies underthe DHS,
all of which are respectively classified
under one of the appropriate ten com-
ponents.

Following the terrorist attacks on
Sept. 11, funding for emergency disas-

ter relief was cut dramatically in order
to pay for an expensive war on terror-
ism. In FEMA s final year as an inde-
pendent agency, 2001, its budget was

$4.4 billion; in 2004, as a division of
Homeland Securiry the budget dropped
to $2.8 billion. In an internal survey
taken during the summer of 2004,80yo
of FEMA employees said joining the
DHS had weakened the agency.

Michael Brown, the head of
FEMA at the time Hurricane Katrina
struckNew Orleans, became the scape-

goat for virhrally all of the agency's

\r-oes. Bro*'n's offi cial
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The perþct American hol¡de
Watch out, Labor Day, Clxristmas is on the mqrc

This is disgusting.
Christnas commercials in Octo-

ber. Christmas decorations at Walma¡t
in October. Chrishnas ads in the news-
paper in - you guessed it - October.

I can see myself as an old man,

sitting in a hovering La-Z-Boy, telling
my grandkids, "when I was your age,

candy bars were a dollar, and they
didn't start talking about Christmas
until November! But that was before
President Gates outlawed poor people."

But I digress.
Does anybody here remember

Thanksgiving? It was this day where
people ate a crapload of really good
food, finished off with a slice of their
favorite pie, then sat around watching
football until someone's second cousin
announced he was gay, and all hell
broke loose. It was great.

Oh yeah, and people were thank-
ful for stuff.

But we don't have Thanksgiv-
ing anyrnore, we have Cbristmas: Part
I. Retailers are all too huppy to get the
purchase frerlzy going, and it comes
earlier every year.

This is because Christmas is the
quintessential American holiday. It
takes over other holidays the way
America takes over countries. First,
Cbristrnas took Manifest Destiny to the
shores of late November. After that,
Thanksgiving was harboring tenorists,
and I think Halloween has weapons of
mass destruction.

Now Christmas is heading
straight for a showdown with Labor
Dav.

It is only a matter of time before
Christmas takes over the Christmas
from the year before. Pretty soon, we
will all be running around shouting,
"Happy New Year! Only 360 more
shopping days until Christmas!"

No, thank you.
I am going to hold off on the

Christnas celebrations until December,
and notjust because I ambroke. I am
going to remember Thanksgiving not
as the prelude to Christmas, but for
what it really is: a memory of that one
day when white people did not slaugh-
ter everything in their path, because
they were starving.

Teehnicol
On the need to drop the
white and embrace a lifestyle of brilliant colo

"Check yow pulse it's proof that
you're not listenin' to, the call your
life's been issuing you." These þics
by John Mayor raise forth a challenge
to us all to live our lives in Technicolor.

What is "living our lives in
Technicolor," first of all? Technicolor
liying means that we consciouslymake
the decision to break through the chains
of the uninspired black and white way
of the every day humdrum of stagna-

tion.
What have you done today?

Went to school? Went to work? Stud-
ied? Talked to friends on your cell
phone as you frantically tried to find a
parking spot on campus because you
were already five minutes late for class?

Got in a fight with a friend, or signifi-
cant other? Blah blah blah.

Is this exactly where you want
to be?

When you were little, did you
say to yourself, "When I grow up, I'm
going to get Orck in a n¡t üat I can't
esc4e, and allow life to just h4pen to
meZ'Ub-.. no.

What the heck are you doing
then? [t is time you grab life by the
horns, shake it up, and decide to start
"living for a living." Shed your rotting
skin of black and white, and embrace
the beautiful life that living in
Technicolor has to offer.

"Oh my God, dude... How'm I
gonna do that?"

First, slow down, pilgrim. When
was the last time you appreciated the
very small? As we wiz through life in
our hustle and bustle of deadlines, lines,
and fines, we often overlook the pro-
found environment we have been
placed in.

Have you noticed the intricacies
of the library on campus lately? What
about the beautiful trees, bushes, and
flowers? Oh, that's right, it is that cell
phone again, or the blinders you have
overyour eyes because you are rurning
late for your next class.

Just stop.

When we take time to appreci-
ate the very small, we suddenlybecome
aware of all that life truly has to offer,
and slowly but surely, the colors of
Technicolor will begin to emerge, and

the beautiful effects will transcend all
things.

You do not live in a box' There
ae a million wonde'rfrrl tñir$ going on
aormd you at any given moment of
time. Whenwe stop and love ourselves
enougb to grant or¡rselves the gifu of
this world, then we are truly living in
Technicolor.

Have you ever seen the movie
"Forrest Gump?" That movie is an ex-
cellent example of living your life in
Technicolor. Who was Forrest? A guy
who had some challenges, right? Did
he use those challenges ¿ts an excuse
not to go to school, serve our country,
start a business? No.

He not only was able to over-
come his obstacles by living his life at
the above activities, but he did, it in
Technicolor. He won games for the
school football team, saved the lives of
fellow soldiers, met the President, and
had a sbrimp farm.

When was the moment he began
this life in Technicolor? The moment
he broke through the confines of his leg
braces, as a group ofbullies was chas-
ing him. This was exactþ the moment
he realized his Technicolor-living abil-
ity of grabbing life by the horns, and
started living for a living.

We all have confines, and I urge
everyone to give yourselfthe luxury of

identiffing your own personal Forest
Gump challenges, seriously
busting free, and rising above. Break
the ba¡riers. Live outside the box. Live
in Technisslo¡.

I don't care where you came
from. Don't use that as an excuse. Since
we are human, chances are you have
been dealt a series of bad blows, like
pretty much everyone in this world.

I could give examples ofpeople
who have come from other countries,
where life is experienced by day to day
atrocities, and still managed to rise
above, and embrace Techniçsls¡ livin*.

I could also give examples of
people who have been born into a life
ofhigh society, and have experienced
the atrocities of cold, brutal reality of
going after the glory of making a dol-
lar. Why did they make the movie
"Stepford Wives?" or why is "Desper-
ate Housewives" so popular?

Crap is crap. Empty is empty.
Raise above the toxicity, "the

man," the everyday, the stagnant, the
oppression. You can do it... You are

human, so I know you can. Love your-
self enough, for God's sake, to say fare-
well, hasta la vista, and ciao to all that
keeps you from what you are truly
called to be in this life.

Live for a livins.
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(offrcial astrologer license lost
in the mail)

ARIES (March 2l-April 19)

Due to an obscure clause in
your company's charter, you
will be forced to marry Phil
from Accounting.
TAURUS (April20-May
20) Taurus is now a pay
horoscope, which means your
future now costs $151 per
year for the basic package.

GEMINI May 2l-June 20)

The squirrels of Fresno will
offer you up as a sacrifice to
the GreatAcorn God in the
Big Tree in the sky.

CANCER (June 2l-July 22)
The Ghost of Christmas Past

will come for you when he

finds out you slept with his
girlfüend.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)You
will invent a time machine for
the sole purpose of finding out
if Rick James really slapped

Charlie Murphy.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Your life story will be told in
a feature film entitled
"Where's My Pants? Memo-
ries of a Sleazebag."
LIBRA (Sept. 23 -O ct. 22)
You will be reminded of the

Roadrunner cartoons when
you fall off a cliff, get blown
up by dynamite, get hit by a
fallin_e anvil, and crash into a
rock rvith a tunnel painted on
it all in one day.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
A glandular problem will earn

you f,rrst, third, and foutth
place in a wet T:shirt contest.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov.22-
Dec. 2L) As a direct result of
schizophrenia, you will find
yourself taking 92 units next
semester.

CAPRICORN (Dec.22-Jan
19) The good news is that
reincarnation is real. The bad
news is that you're scheduled
to be Pauly Shore in your
next life.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb. 18)

An argument among your

friends about Angelina Jolie vs.

A¡na Kournikova will leave

eight dead, andlT injured.
PISCES (Feb. l9-March 20)
No horoscope for you!

r the rain
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Which song did you last
sing in the bath? You don't
have baths- you prefer show-
ers? Well, that's an argument
for another article.

If you like baths but
don't currently sing during
them, why not start today? And
ifyou simplyhaven't found the
perfect tune for the tub, why
not use this article to weigh
your options?

Arguably, daily immer-
sion can help solve many per-
sonal dilemmas. as well as of-
fer a silky sheen to ho-hum
skin. Butbaths are much more
than a pre-slumber after-
thought: with the right bubbles,
bathtime canbe arelaxing (lav-
ender), invigorating (lime),
even whimsical (bubble gum)
.,vay to start the da,v. ln fact.
possibly the only way to turn
the ideal bath into an invalu-
able daily meditation is
through music.

But which tune is right
for you? Ofall eras, genres and

tempos- which boasts your sig-
nature bathtime track?

It may depend on the
way you scrub. If you're vig-
orous and thorough, an epic
like Guns N Roses' "Paradise
City" may be right for you; the
perfect mix of passionate lyr-
ics and screechy vocals for
truly cathartic body buffrng.

If you're a soaker, a

lazy, low tempo track like
Macy Gray's "I Try" may be

best for you. No complicated
harmonies, no awkward cli-
max, just a catchy tune to sing
or hum as you watch your skin
shrivel beyond recognition.

But what if you prefer

to "wash and go"? Is there even
time for a song at all? Oh yes.

This is where a song's origin
becomes very significant.
Without a doubt, songs ofyes-
teryear are the perfect selection
for express visits to the tub.
Tracks from the fifties and six-
ties were typically limited to
t$'o to three minutes, so even
the speediest bather could de-
liver a track from start to fin-
ish.

Retro tracks also offer
tremendous variety. If you're
feeling wistful, The Kinks'
"Waterloo Sunset" is a perfect
choice. If you're happy,
Mariþ Monroe's "I Wanna be

Loved by You" is great, as is
Dusty Springfield's "I Only
Want to be With You". But
even if you're having a bad
da¡ the quickie hits of the fif-
ties and sixties, surprisingly,
can offer the perfect
soundtrack to your gloom.
Take the awesome "It's Only a

Paper Moon", made famous
from the movie "Paper Moon".

Another song that not
only highlights personal pain
but also stellar bathroom
acoustics is "I'm Goine to

Wash That Man Right out of
My Hair" a 1958 hit now syn-
onymous with the musical
"South Pacific". It's an up-
tempo, easy peasy song to sing,
and has the power not simply
to brighten the spirits ofeven
the loneliest breakup-ee, but
also prompt a little....public
skipping. Once the bath's over
and said breakup-ee is fully
clothed, ofcourse.

In closing, baths are a
glorious way to start the day,
but having the right soundtrack
is essential. While I believe the

hits of the fifties and sixties
offer the most diverse ways to
exercise your vocal chords in
the morning, this is merely my
humble opinion. Directions to
each of the tracks mentioned
are listed in the box below:
once you've sampled each of
them you may believe that the
21't cenhrry has more to offer
in terms of bathroom-friendly
melodies and delightful
rhymes that resonate. Or
maybe you'll be converted for
life..... ...

Clips of each of the
so¡gs mentioned above can be
found at Amazon.com. Type

the artist who interests you in
the search box. select the cor-
responding album from the
search results and scroll down
to "Listen to samples" when
the page loads. Clips can be

downloaded using Windows
Media Player or Real Player.

66pktn'r babYr
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T¡ps on getting past a breakul
Splurging a little on

yourself is a nice way to numb
the pain. Go buy something
you've been wanting. ['m not
saying to go and dry out
bank account with that
iPod you've been wanting,
a nice Abercrombie shirt mi
make you feel good.

Step Four: Date. Alot.
Since vour last relati

ship ended, it obviously
some problems. Now is t
time to fizure out what
wrong. Go out and date. Fig
ure out what your ideal
mate might be like. By
casually dating, you
might find someone
even better! And a little
experience never hurt
anyone.

Step Five: Look
good when you go out
in public.

Look hot. Look
hot at every moment
you step out of your
house. You never know
when you will bump
into your ex at the gro-
cery store or at the mall.
Do you want to look
nasty when that mo-
ment comes? Be pre-
pared.

Step Six: Lose
their number.

Actually,lose all
of their stuff. Why do
you want their old
toothbrush lying arouno
or their cell number in
your phone as a con-
stant reminder of yow
old "date nights." Get

rid of 'em.
Don't be your own

worst enemy after a failed re-
lationship. Get back up and

dust yourself off. Have some

respect for the great person you
are! Hopefullythese steps will
help you along your joumey.

do.

Wallowing inyourown
self pity after losing your be-
love.d "snooky pooky bear"
might seem like the only way
to deal. But I can assure you,
wallowing is not attractive. As
a recent survivor ofa very dra-
matic and d¡awn-out relation-
ship, I stuck to some very ba-
sic tactics to help ease my way
back into a normal sense of re-
ality. So, getoffthe couch, tum
offthe "Real World" marathon,
and move on to the next phase

of your life with your dignity
in tact.

Breaking up isn't the
same for everyone, but it
doesn't have to be the worst

possible scenario in your life.
It requires a little bit of knowl-
edge and a lot ofselfcontrol.

Step One: Don't be a
loner.

Surrounding yourself
with lots of people should cut
your loneliness a bit. If you
aren't up for public appear-
ances, invite your best friends
over for a DVD night. Having
your allies with you will allow
you to vent all you want. Now
the venting is over. Move on.

Step Two: Don't act
llke a crazy person.

Getting drunk and dial-
ing your ex is NEVER a good

idea. Let me spell that one out.
N-E-V-E-R a good idea. It
might seem like declaring your
love over a slur at 3 in the
morning is a grand romantic
gesture, but it isn't. And don't
pass by their aparÍnent on Sat-

urday night because you think
they are shacking up with their
hot co-worker. Is it really go-
ing to make you feel better?

Step Tbree: Buy your-
self something nice.

Breaking up is hard to
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IÆturat has grcat ffi, simple lessor

Was I experiencing a

sense ofdeja w last night? It's
possible, because the story of
"ZàthtJra" is so closely related
to "Jumanji", another story
centered around a mysterious
board game. Ten years ago,
"Jumanji" hit the big screen
withRobinWilliams as its star.

Both books were written by the

same author, hence the similar
plot lines. But you might want
to take note that "Zathtxa" is
not a sequel to "Jumanji", just
a newer, glossier version of the
story.

"Zathwa" follows the
story of two young brothers,
Danny (Jonah Bobo) and
Walter (Josh Hutcherson). Be-
ing typical young boys, they
share a simple innocence with
each other, but that's about all
they share. The young boys are

in competetion with one an-
other. They compete for the
affection of their father, being

tle "smart" one, and being the
"athletic" one. The young boys
find a board game in their
father's old house. The garne

leads them into outerspace,
unable to come home r¡ntil the

game is finished. The oldhouse
becomes a makeshift space-
craft bringing some unlikely
visitors, including ugly lizard
aliens and a lost astronaut
(played by MTV's Dax

Shepard).
The movie is stunning

to watch! The special effects
were surprisingly better than I
expected. With "Jumaqji" ten
years ago, the effects were the

major dra* to tle movie the-
atre. This story has an equal
balance between amazing vi-
suals and a plot that will draw
you in. The lessons learned are
simple, which make it a great
family frlm. It isn't too com-
plex for an 8 year old to un-
derstand. The story aims to
please youngboys, who will be
impressed with the spâbe ad-
venture. But, I was pleased as

well. It drew me back to my
childhood, playing space aliens
in the living room while my
sister ran a¡ound dancing to the
"New Kids on the Block "al-
bum. The two young actors
carried the movie with heart
and some strong acting chops.
The movie has unknown actors
bringing it to life, but that
shouldn't keep you away from
it this weekend. It's a great
movie for families to watch
together.

The house of brothers Danrry andWalter becomcs amal<eshift spaceship in Sorry
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That's right.
They're back.
The poorþ animated comic duo

from MTV's heady days of hair bands

and Headbanger's Ball are bacþ nestled
among the likes of tle Daily Show and
Mind of Mencia on Comedv Central's
lineup.

Same old episodes. None ofthat
new King-of-the-Hill crap.

Comedy Central has taken to air-
ing BÞavis ànd Butthêad episiides-

(complete with the cheesy ori¿-'gO.
music videos) at 7 p.m. on weekdays.

Those of us with a penchant for
stupid, pointless humor couldn't be
happier.

We once again will experience
the longdormant memories of High-
land High, Cornholio, and Anderson.

The show that was canceled be-
cause of its suggestions of py'omania,
and general crudeness.

The show that now seems mild
compared to South Park, Drawn To-
gether, Chappele's Show, and an army
of stand-up comedians, all of which
have constantþ pushed the boundaries
since Beavis and Butthead's cancella-
tion.

It's the perfect show for me. So
don't bother me at7 p.m. on weekdays.
I'll be'tuned in to Comedy Ceftral.

Beavis and Bunhcad are back on cable, returning in rerunformfor Comedy
Central, airing at 7 p.rn. on weekdays. Parents will not be lnpW.


